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the armies of Meade and j Lee confronted
eac other in sullen1 silence. The firfet day
hadjfcnded in the defeat of Reynold Ni,men

andjthe conflict of the second had been

indecisive. ;

True, Longstreet's assault on Little
Round Top was!) unsuccessful and the
Federals still held their original position,
but they were weak and j broken and the
morning of the third day saw them , in

no '4-a- y improved " j :j

AT through that sultry day which, was

to decide forever ttie great questions' sub-

mitted to the arbitration of war, silence

reigned over the armies.
At four p'clock, however, the signal

gun of Lee opened the greacest artillery
duel the w Jrld has ever seen, and until
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was never equaled in the history of the
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ular airs from Erminie. "Dowdy jail
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shady lawjn, while smiles rippled over

the faces of the crowd at the appropriate.

restore the present rate of 45 jier cent,

advance. .1 ;

Bane, of ! Pa., opposed the motion.
The 'present duty was equivalent: to $S

per ton, which he thought was not suf-

ficiently high when compared with other
articles in the iron and steel schedule. The

motion was agreed to. ;
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Moffet, of N. Y., moved to increase
from!$20to $22 per ton the duty on

charcoal bloom iron. In support of his
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